2022 Membership Fees
The YMCA of Central East Ontario is committed to continually enhancing the programs and services that
we provide. The YMCA also strives to keep membership rates as low as possible, working hard to be
good stewards of your money and spend those dollars in the most efficient and cost effective way
possible. To ensure that everyone has an opportunity to participate regardless of their financial means,
whether it be for membership, day camp programs and childcare, we provided assistance to individuals
and families who otherwise would have been unable to participate.
The YMCA, just like many other businesses, has found it increasingly difficult to keep pace with the everrising cost of operations, increased safety and cleaning protocols, and minimum wage increases. To
maintain our commitment to the high quality of services you deserve, the Board of Directors has found
it necessary to implement a minimal rate adjustment on all membership categories.
The increase will take effect beginning January 15, 2022. No action is required of you at this time.
The YMCA of Central East Ontario’s new membership rates will be as follows:
Membership Options

Membership 15+
Membership 15+
Friendship Membership
Golden Agers 60+
Golden Agers 60+
Friendship Membership
Membership Plus 18+
Membership Plus 18+
Friendship Membership

Surf
Existing Rate

New

Turf
Existing Rate

New

Surf & Turf
Existing Rate
New

Monthly $40

$43

Monthly $35

$36.75

Monthly $47

$49.50

Bi-Weekly $20

$21.60

Bi-Weekly $17.70

$18.50

Bi-Weekly $23.23

$24.40

Monthly $75

$79

Monthly $65

$68

Monthly $86

$90.30

Bi-Weekly $36.15

$37.50

Bi-Weekly $31.75

$33

Bi-Weekly $41.23

$43.20

Monthly $35

$37

Monthly $32

$34

Monthly $42

$44.50

Bi-Weekly $17.80

$18.60

Bi-Weekly $16.50

$17.25

Bi-Weekly $21

$22.05

Monthly $65

$68

Monthly $60

$63

Monthly $77

$80.50

Bi-Weekly $31.75

$33

Bi-Weekly $29.50

$30.65

Bi-Weekly $37.50

$38.70

Monthly $50

$53

Monthly $45

$48

Monthly $67

$70.35

Bi-Weekly $24.60

$26

Bi-Weekly $22.30

$23.70

Bi-Weekly $32.50

$34

Monthly $90

$94

Monthly $82

$86

Monthly $108

$113.40

Bi-Weekly $40.75

$44.90

Bi-Weekly $38.50

$41.25

Bi-Weekly $51.40

$53.85

No increase will be made to Child/Dependent memberships.
At the YMCA, our doors are open to everyone, regardless of their ability to afford program fees. Our
purpose is to help individuals grow in spirit, mind and body through a supportive network, and we
work hard to make sure that money is not a barrier for anyone to join the YMCA. While the adjustment
is considered minimal, we certainly understand that on limited budgets, any increase could be impactful.
Please speak to our membership staff if you require financial assistance.
As always, we are available to answer any questions you may have. A strong membership makes a
strong YMCA, which makes a strong community. We thank you for being part of our YMCA.

